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SUMMARY 

 

ix hybrids of maize crop (MS) (Zea mays L.) and maize teosinte hybrid forage (MTF) (Zea Mexcana 

Schrad)  were planted separately for 2 seasons under practical conditions of farms in north of Delta 

Egypt to estimate economic and nutritional benefits of maize teosinte hybrid silage (MTS) compared 

with maize silage (MS) on the mixed farming systems (crop / livestock) at the national level. This study 

included also 3 proposal scenarios (S) to evaluate  effect of generalization MTS package to cover the feed gap 

as (TDN and DCP) and maize as grain gap or reduce grain maize in Egypt. S1: Replacement of corn fodder ( 

drawa) area (310088 feddan) by MTS.S2:Replacement of MS area(438547 feddan) by MTS.S3:Replacement of 

drawa and MS area (748634 feddan ) by MTS. Highly significant differences were recorded among MTF and 

all tested MC as fresh or silage on DM basis and fresh yield. The MTF produced the highest total fresh and dry 

forage along with fresh and dried as silage yields 60.18, 16.02 and 54.16 and 15.10 ton/feddan (fed) ve. 20.87 

and 5.81 for MC and18.78 and5.42 ton/fed. for MS, respectively. Chemical composition and feeding values  of 

both silages were not significant different except CF. MTS showed the highest value of TDN ( 66.30% vs. 

64.17%) and the lowest value of DCP (4.48% vs. 4.92%) without significant differences between the two kinds 

of silages. All tested genotypes of MTS and MS showed high quality silages with suitable fermentation 

characteristics. Applied S1 at the national level could be reduced TDN and DCP gap by 73.88 and 66.67% and 

covering about 15.01% of maize grain gap (S1).While S2 and S3 reduced TDN and DCP by 104.9, 94.30% and 

178.36, 160.97%, respectively. Meantime high quality feed resources as TDN and DCP would be increased by 

+ 3.29 and + 0.19 million ton, respectively at the national level. 

Key word: Maize (Zea mays L.); Maize teosinte (Zea Mexicana Schrad) hybrid; Nutritive value; Silage 

quality Feed gape (TDN and DCP) in Egypt. 

    

INTRODUCTION 

The aim to increase livestock productivity and farm income in Egypt has led to introduction and 

adoption of new technologies, forages conservation as silage is one of feed technologies it can be used to 

improve quality and availability of forages all year round. Moreover it would be enhance and maintain 

milk production and avoid the dietary disorder as the result of traditional winter and summer feeding 

systems .Furthermore. Green forge conservation play important role in significant decrease the feeding 

cost. 

The production of forages in sufficient quantity and quality throughout the year becomes a necessity 

in all production systems. It aim to higher productivity and improve milk and meat production at 

considerably low cost. In additions to partially fill the gap in protein and energy shortage. Ensilage has 

been used as an alternative in fodder preservation with view to greater productivity and animal 

performance. Therefore, the development of Egyptian agriculture must move to efficient and more 

demanded production systems to increase competitiveness and ensure sustainability (Walaa Mousa et al., 

2017). 

S 
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Maize silage plays an important role as a main feed in the livestock industries for many countries. 

The main reasons for popularity of maize for silage purpose are the high yield obtained in single harvest it 

can be ease ensiled and its high energy value as a feed (Topps and Oliver, 1993). Definitely, introducing 

new forage crops instead of maize crop with high DM and TDN yields and can be ensiled to avoid the 

rapid increase of making maize silage and decreases import great quantity of maize grains. Walaa Mousa 

et al. (2017) evaluated production characteristics of eight genotypes (six maize SC hybrids) and local 

teosinte and its hybrid with maize (SC10) along with their silages and found that hybrid of (maize x 

teosinte) produced the highest total fresh, dry forages yield and the highest TDN value with good quality 

silage. Therefore, the objectives of this study were: Estimation economic and nutritional benefits of maize 

teosinte hybrid silage compared with maize silage on the mixed farming systems (crop /livestock) at the 

national level in Egypt. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Forage crops used for silage: 

Six hybrides of maize crop (Zea mays L.) Three way cross 324,352,368 and single cross 10, 30k8 and 

2031 and maize teosinte hybrid forge (Zea Mexcana Schrad) were planted separately for 2 seasons (2019-

2020) under similar agriculture treatments (irrigation, fertilization, etc.) Three farms in the north of Delta 

in Egypt have the same practical condition were selected for test three proposed scenarios. All suitable 

and agriculture practices recommended by the National Forage Crops Program were applied .Three plots 

with an area of 4.2m2 for each variety and hybrid were taken randomly in the dough stage of maturity to 

estimate the yield of the whole plant of both experimental crops per feddan(fed).MC and MTF were 

harvested at the dough stage of maturity and representative samples from fresh forages of  each crop were 

taken for chemical analysis. Whole plants of each crop were chopped (1.5-2.5 cm length) using a 

chopping machine. Then, each kind of fresh plant was filled layer by layer (about 50 cm height) and the 

wheel of a farm tractor was used to ensure good pressing and packing of silage. When the silo was filled, 

it was tightly covered by plastic sheet then covered by approximately 20 cm layer of soil to get anaerobic 

conditions and ensiled for two months until starting feeding lactating buffaloes. Before starting feeding 

trials color and odor were analyzed. Silages samples were taken for chemical analysis and quality 

examination.             

Determine of silage quality: 

Samples of each kind of silage were taken for testing silage quality: pH value was determined by using 

Orian 680 digital pH meter, Ammonia– nitrogen, total volatile fatty acids (TVFA's) and Lactic acids 

concentration were determined according to the methods of Analytical Chemistry of Foods (1995). 

Chemical analysis and nutritive values: 

Chemical analysis of fresh crops and tested silages samples were taken to determine DM, CP, EE, CF 

and ash according to the methods of AOAC (2000), while, NFE values were calculated by differences. 

Determine of nutritive values of tested silage total digestible nutrients (TDN) and digestible cord protein 

(DCP) according to equations of Wardeh (1981). 

TDN for grasses= 87.555-0.8741×CF% 

DCP for grasses= -2.6028+ 0.9336×CP% 

Economic evaluation: 

Price of TDN yield per fed. = 
         TDN yield per fed.  × pric of one ton CFM

TDN content of CFM(65%)
                          (Gaafar, 2001) 

Economic efficiency =      
price of TDN yield of maize teosint hypride silage

price of TDN yield of maize silage
 

Statistical analysis: 

Data were statistically analyzed using IBM SPSS statistics (2014). Differences among treatments 

were tested by the Multiple Range Test of (Duncan, 1955).   
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Morphological characteristics of tested crops:  

Morphological characteristics that can be measured easily could be used by plant breeders as selection 

criteria. Results showed that maize teosinte hybrid forage gave the highest value of tailoring capacity per 

plant (4) vs. one only for all tested genotypes of maize crop. Also, it had the highest number of ears / 

plant compared with maize crop (8 small ears / plant vs one or two big ears). Meantime, MTF recorded 

the highest value of plant height (480.0 cm) vs. 250.0 cm for all tested MC. The variation in the 

performance of tested morphological characteristics may be due to disparity in genetic makeup of these 

genotypes. 

Yield and chemical compositions of tested crops and silages  

Results in Table (1) showed that MTC recorded the highest fresh and DM yield (60.18 and 16.02 

ton/fed.) respectively, compared to the average yield of all tested MC (20.87 and 5.81 ton/fed). However, 

the differences were highly significant (P < 0.01) between the two tested crops. Obtained results for MC 

are within the values recorded by Gaafar (2001) who found that DM yield of corn plant at the dough stage 

of maturity ranged from 4.3 to 7.27 ton/fed using ten different genotypes of maize crop were cultivated 

under practical condition of farms in different area of Delta (Egypt). Table (2) indicated also, that 

cultivated one fed. MTC could be increase fresh and DM yield/fed by 288.36% and 276.21% 

respectively, compared with maize crop. Fresh and dry matter yield variations of both crops may be due 

to disparity in genetic makeup of the two tested crops. 

 

Table (1): Average fresh and DM yield (ton/fed) of tested crops cultivated under   similar 

treatments (irrigation, fertilization, etc.).  

Item  MTF MC MSE  Sig 

DM% 26.62 27.83 0.76 0.497 

Fresh yield (ton/fed) 60.18A 20.87B 6.40 000 

Dry matter (ton/fed) 16.02A 5.81B 1.69 000 

Different capital letters indicates a significant difference in the same row (p<0.001). 

 MTF: Maize teosinte hybrid forges            MC: maize crop 

           

Chemical composition of tested crops (Table2) indicated That the overall means of CP, EE, CF, and 

NFE were nearly similar without differences being 7.85, 2.20, 26.05 and 54.65% vs. 8.01, 2.61, 26.42 and 

54.54% for MTF, espectively.Meantime, the MTF had the lowest value of OM % (90.75%) and highest 

ash (9.25%) contents with highly significant differences compared with maize crops being 91.59 and 

8.41.Obtained results are in agreement with Gaafar ( 2001) who reported that OM, CP, EE, CF, NFE and 

ash. content of MC in the dough stage of maturity ranged from 7.52 to 8.87, 2.35 to 3.56, 23.25 to 

28.65%, 51.88 to 65.40 and 4.45 to 7.94 % for  CP, EE , CF, NFE and ash contents respectively, for 

eleven maize hybrids and varieties. 

Table (2): Chemical composition of MTF and MC 

Item DM% 
Composition of DM: 

OM% CP% EE% CF% NFE% Ash% 

MTF 26.70 90.75b 7.85 2.20 26.05 54.65 9.25a 

MC 27.83 91.59a 8.01 2.61 26.42 54.54 8.41b 

MSE 0.76 0.20 1.57 0.15 0.84 1.01 0.20 

Sig 0.497 0.032 0.667 0.208 0.845 0.962 0.032 
Different lowercase letters in the same column indicates a significant difference (p<0.05). 

MTF: Maize teosinte hybrid forges;  MC: Maize crop. 

Chemical composition of MTS and MS (Table3) showed that there were no significant different 

between both tested silages expect CF. MS silage recorded the highest value of CF (26.64%) with 

significant different (P< 0.05) compared with MTS (24.20%). The overall mean of chemical composition 

of tested silages are in agreement with those of Walaa Mousa et al. (2017) who reported that OM, CP, 
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EE, CF, NFE and ash contents ranged from 91.65 to 93.55, 5.94 to 8.14, 22.96 to 27.38, 1.75 to2.76, 

55.97 to 58.91 and 6.45 to 8.35% contents respectively, for eight maize and maize teosinte hybrid silages. 

 

Table (3): Chemical composition of experimental silages. 

Item DM% 
Composition of DM  

OM % CP % EE % CF % NFE % Ash % 

MTS 27.87 91.93 7.59 2.24 24.20b 57.90 8.07 

MS 28.87 92.30 8.06 2.66 26.64a 54.94 7.70 

MSE 0.85 0.23 0.15 0.15 0.67 0.87 0.23 

Sig 0.600 0.475 0.147 0.188 0.086 0.110 0.475 
Different lowercase letters in the same column indicates significant difference (p <0.05) 

MTS: Maize teosinte hybrid silage.             MS: Maize silage.  

 

Nutritive values of experimental silages: 

The values of TDN and DCP for MS and MTS were 18.46, 1.41% and 18.48, 1.24%, respectively as 

fresh and 64.61, 4.54% and 66.28, 4.45, respectively, on DM basis (Table4). There were no significant 

differences in the average means of TDN and DCP values between all tested silages. Obtained TDN and 

DCP values of maize silage are within the values recorded by Gaafar (2001) for maze silage. Meantime, 

nutritive values of tested MTS nearly similar with though obtained by Walaa Mousa et al. (2017) being 

64.15% and 4.08% DCP. 

Table (4): Nutritive values of the tasted silages combined across two (2019- 2020).   

Item DM% TDN% DCP% 

Seasons     M S 28.26 18.52 1.42 

MTS 27.87 18.48 1.29 

MSE 0.85 0.46 0.07 

Nutritive value on DM  

MS 100. 64.17 4.92 

MTS 100. 66.30 4.48 

MSE --- 0.52 0.14 

 

Quality characteristics of the experimental silages: 

Table (5) indicated that high quality silage with suitable fermentation characterized with yellowish 

green color no brown or black, had a firm texture with no slimness texture and good smell was observed. 

Also all tested silages were free from mold, must smells and other objectionable odors (ammonia and 

butyric acids odors. or tobacco odors). The pH values of the different genotype of MS and MTS ranged 

from 3.73 to 3.87, which were within the normal range of good quality silage. 

 

Table (5): Quality Characteristics of experimental silages.   

Different lowercase letters indicates significant difference in the same row (P <0.05). 

Good quality silage should have a pH value of 4.0 or less Ranjhan (1980). Lactic acid% of tested 

silages, were 5.66 and 5.00% for MTS and MS, respectively with significant differences (P<0.5).This 

may be attributed to the higher content of NFE in MTS compared with MS as it is found in   Table (3). 

Total VFA concentration in all kinds of tested silages ranged from 1.89% and 1.97%, with insignificant 

Items MTS MS MSE Sig 

PH 3.87 3.73 0.06 0.269 

Lactic acid % of DM 5.66a 5.00b 0.18 0.081 

TVFA'S % OF DM 1.97 1.89 0.07 0.994 

NH3-N % of total –N 4.64 4.59 0.26 0.945 
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differences, which revealed acceptable silage fermentation. Value of NH3-N concentration of different 

tested silages ranged from 4.59 to 4.64% of total N. These results indicated good quality silage as stated 

by McDonald et al. (1995) who mentioned that NH3-N % of good quality silage being usually less than 

10% of total N. 

Output of ensiling maize teosinte hybrid forage compared with maize silage: 

Observation concerning fresh, DM, TDN,CP and DCP yields of silage for tested crops 

(Table 6) indicated that ensiled MTF produced the higher values compared with MC (54.16, 

15.10, 10.0l, 1.15, and 0.67 ton/fed. vs. 18.78, 5.42, 3.50, 0.44 and 0.27 ton/fed., respectively.  

Table (6): Yield of fresh, DM, TDN, DCP ton per feddan and economic evaluation of MS and MTS 

combined across two seasons (2019-2020). 

Item MS MTS The impact 

Fresh crop yield (Ton/fed.)  20.87 60,18.   287.58 

1-Fresh silage yield (Ton/fed.) 18.78 54.16 288.39 

2-DM% 28.87 27.87 --- 

DM yield(Ton/fed)* 5.42 15.10 278.6% 

TDN yield of silage (Ton/fed)** 3.5 10.01 286.0% 

CP yield of silage (Ton/fed)*** 0.44 1.15 261.4% 

DCP yield of silage (Ton/fed)**** 0.27 0.67 248.1% 

Economic evaluation 

Price of TDN yield of silage (LE/Feddan) 32307.7 92400 --- 

Revenue of MTS  60092 --- 

Economic efficiency --- 2.86 --- 
Not : 1: The percentage of fresh and DM losses of both silages were 10.0%  

*DM yield (Ton/fed) = Fresh yield ×DM% **TDN yield (ton /fed)= DM yield×(TDN %) 

***CP yield (ton/fed) = DM yield×(CP %)**** DCP yield (ton /fed)= DM yield ×(DCP %) 

Revenue of MTS /fed =price of TDN of MTS /fed  -price of TDN of MS/fed. 

     
 

 The impact of ensiled one fed maize teosinte hybrid was 278.6, 286.0, 261.4 and 248.1% for DM, 

TDN, CP and DCP, respectively, compared with ensiling maize crop. Economic efficiency for ensiled the 

two tested crops as the ratio between the price of TDN yield/fed of MTS and the price of TDN yield /fed 

of MS indicated the output of ensiled MTF per fed  was doubled by 2.86 times in comparison with output 

of MS. 

Economical evaluation of MTS used for feeding animals on the national level: 

 The development of Egyptian agricultural must move to efficient and more demanded production 

systems to increase competitiveness and ensure sustainability. In that aspect there is a needed for 

investment and deal a good agricultural crop rotation which require to produce enough diet for human and 

animals. According to limitation of cultivated area and water availability the expansion is one of the main 

concern of researchers in Agricultural Research Center (Crop Research Institute).Meanwhile cooperation 

between researchers within the Agricultural Research Center has a good impact on productive of crops 

and animals. In that aspect the cultivated area of drawa and MC for making silage were 310087.0 and 

438547.0 fed., respectively (Table7).The amount of TDN and DCP produced at the national level were 

estimated by 261512.00 and 76880.26 ton,, respectively for drawa and by 1534914.5 and 118407.7 ton., 

respectively for MS. Meantime, obtained results showed that MTF produced 54.16, 15.10, 10.01, 0 .67, 

ton/fed. as fresh silage ,DM ,TDN and DCP, respectively. While, the feed balance (feed gap) was 

negative by-4201400.0 and-311599.0 as mentioned by Sheukry (2019).  

Extracted results obtained from this study and another studies held by Srour et al. (2022) and 

Mahmoud et al. (2022) about feeding of lactating buffaloes maize silage and maize teosinte hybrid silage 

it was proposed three scenario .These scenarios aims to   investigate the effect of introducing maize 

teosinte hybrid forage in the Egyptian agriculture crops rotation for silage production on the TDN, DCP 

yield and the feed gap at the national level. As shown in Table (8) the generalization of scenario (SI) at 

the national level could produce about 16.79, 4.68, 3.10 and 0. 208 million ton fresh MTC, DM, TDN, ere 
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DCP respectively, (based on the fresh yield).While DM, TDN and DCP of MTS were 54.16, 15.01, 10.01 

and o.67 ton/fed, respectively). However, it could be contribute to solve Egyptian TDN and DCP gap by 

73.88% and 66.67% respectively. Moreover, S1 can save cultivated maize silage of about 438547.0 fed. 

(Table 7) to produce grains which could be produced about 1.43 million ton grains it could covering 

about 15.05% of maize grain gap based on the yield of grain maize per fed. 3.24ton.That means reduction 

of imported maize grain by 1.43 million ton out of s 9.5 million ton at 2019 (Adbi and Wally 2019). 

Moreover, the output of applying S1 at the national level could be about 8.6 billon LE based on the price 

of one ton corn grain was 6000 LE  (Alzira3a Com, 2021). 

 

Table (7): Some economic and technical variables related to economic of using MTS at the national 

level. 

Items  Estimated  values 

1- Corn fodder ( drawa) area 2018-2019 fed. 310087.0 

1-Total yield of fresh corn fodder (drawa) Ton 1965266.0 

2- Av. DM yield of corn fodder(drawa) Ton 384013.0 

2. Av. TDN yield of corn fodder(drawa) Ton 261512.0 

2. Av. DCP yield of corn fodder(drawa) Ton 76880.26 

6.Av. price of a TDN yield at the national level LE  2413956923.07 

1-Av. summer and Nili area of maize silage (2018-2019) fed. 438547.0 

3-Av. fresh yield of maize crop for a making silage (Ton) 9152475.89 

Fresh silage yield  8235912.7 

3-Av. DM yield of maize crop for silage Ton 2376924 

3-Av. TDN yield of maize silage Ton 1534914.5 

3-Av. DCP yield of maize silage Ton 118407.7 

Av. price of TDN yield at the national LE 14168444922.9 

Av. Fresh yield of MTS ton/fed 54.16 

4- Av. DM yield of MTS ton/fed 15.10 

4- Av. TDN yield of MTS ton/fed 10.01 

4- Av. DCP yield of MTS ton/fed 0.67 

5. Price of TDN yield (LE/fed) 92400.0 

6-Av. feed gap as TDN/ton -4201400 

6-Av. feed gap as DCP/ton -311599 

1 - Average yield of maize grain ton/fed  3.24 

Maize grain gap (imports for average of 2019-2-020) Ton 9.5  million 

8. Price of one ton maize grain LE/ton 6000 
1- Agric. Economic Affairs Sector, 2018-20192-According to APRI (1997)  

3.4-Calculated from obtained results (Tables 1,4)  5-Gaafa (2001) 

The data in Table (8) indicated also that the total expected increase of DM, TDN and DCP 

production at the national level by applying (S2) about 6622059.7, 4389855.5 and 2938826.5 ton, 

respectively. However it could be contribute to solve Egyptian TDN and DCP gap by 104.9 and 94.3% 

respectively. The 3rd scenario (combined analysis across the 1st and 2nd scenario) indicated that, replacing 

the whole drawa and maize silage area (748634.0 fed.) by MTS can achieve extra TDN and DCP at the 

national level about 7.49 and 0.50 million ton, respectively covering about 178.36 and 160.97% of total 

TDN and DCP, respectively along with increscent in the high quality feed resources which can be used 

for feeding high yielding cows by +3.29 and +0.19 million ton as TDN and DCP, respectively. 
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Table (8): Proposed scenarios used to reduce the feed gap by using MTS at the national level. 

Items  Estimated  values 

S1:Replacement of corn fodder (drawa) area BY MTS 310087.0 

Fresh yield(Ton) 16794311.9 

Dry matter yield(Ton) 4682313.7 

TDN yield (Ton) 3103970.9 

DCP yield (Ton) 2077758.3 

How much MTS solve TDN gap with S1 73.88% 

How much MTS solve DCP gap with S1 66.67% 

S2:Replacement MS area by MTS in the national level (fed) 438547.0 

On fresh yield (ton) 23751705.52 

On DM yield (ton) 6622059.7 

On TDN yield (ton) 4389855.5 

On DCP yield (ton) 293826.5 

How much (MTS) can solve TDN gap with S2 104.9% 

How much (MTS) can solve DCP gap with S2 94.30 

S3:Replacement of drawa and MS area by MTS (fed) 748634.0 

Fresh yield (ton) 40546017.4 

DM yield (ton) 11304373.4 

TDN yield (ton) 7493826.3 

DCP yield (ton) 501584.78 

How much MTS can solve TDN gap with S3 178.36% 

How much MTS can solve DCP gap with S3 160.97% 

With S3: The feed balance would be for TDN (Ton)   + 3292426.3     

With S2: The feed balance would be for DCP (ton)     +189985.8 

S1: Scenario 1   S2: Scenario 2    S3: Scenario 3  

 

CONCLUSION 

 

1-Maize teosinte hybrid forge produced the highest yield of silage per fed compared with maize crop with 

similar fermentation characteristics and high quality silages. 

2-The expected economic revenues of including MTF in the agriculture crop rotation are:  

a- Egyptian feed gap could be reduced in the case of S1, S2 and S3 by 73.88,109.90 and178.36% for 

TDN and 66.67 ,94.30 and 160.97% for DCP respectively and covering about15.05% of maize grain 

gape.  

b- Scenario 3 could be increase high quality feed resources which can be used for feeding high yielding 

cows by+3.29 and+.19 million ton TDN and DCP, respectively.   

Challenges facing this application could be summarized in: 

-Providing sufficient amount of maize teosinte hybrid seeds needed to cultivate the huge area.  

-Providing a high efficiency agricultural machine for silage manufacturing. 

-Introduce different kinds of round balers (big or mini) for making good silage and storage it in plastic 

bales instead of walled bunker silos.  

-Training and guiding farmer on how to manufacturing and using of this new crop for silage production. 
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 التقييم الاقتصادي والغذائي لسيلجه هجين الريانه مقارنه بسيلاج الذره 

وهبدالحميوود هبدالحميوود 3وميووي محموود  ووا ي 2و سووديد محموود محموو د 2ونبيووم محموود ه ي ووه 1محموو د محموود بيووداري
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 سمم ح ولممهج ن مممول الذممهج ابمم ره يارنلممح ن مممول ابمتتاممح بتهسممتول ا  ممتبوول تلممل لمممي  ابتمم ار  ن ممتتج ابمم ب ت  ة عمم ازرتمم  

تلوممو  ابلت مم  ااد ذممتغذ يابلمم ا   بيممولمح نمممول ابمتتاممح التراممح نيمموهذ ابمم ره يدمم   ممتلل نمم ه اب راسممح ت  ومم   ه ممح ن مم   

سممورترتهنتلا اسمم   الا سمموهذ نمممول ابمتتاممح لمم  تل وممح ابنمممهه ابللنوممح اممل ابتمم ممتلا ابل ا وممح ابت  ممهاح ياب ممميتول ابت  ممهلا 

 يتللول اس وماغ و هب اب ره ل  اذم.

يمتاممل انمم  ابر ممت ت اط ا هسممل ابتلذممهج ا ع مممبلن اط علمم  لسممت  اب ممتزذ يابتممتغه ابمتلممح ب مممول ابمتتاممح ام ممم التراممح 

طمممل بتلذمممهج ابممم ره اامممت  5.81ي 20.87طمممل الترامممح ب 16.02ي 60.18ابممم ره ن رممممح الرهتمممح عتبومممح ووممم  ممممتط  نتلذمممهج

بمم  ت ممل نرممت  لمممي   طممل بيمموهذ ابمم ره. 5.42ي  18.78طممل التراممح ب  15.10 54.16نتبريمم ح بيمموهذ نمممول ابمتتاممح ل ممتط 

ابيمموهذ يدمم  سمممل سمموهذ نمممول ابمتتاممح اعلمم  دوتممح  الرهتممح لمم  اب مموممم اب وتممتيذ بلتلذممهبول لوتممت عمم ا اابوممت  اب ممتلا لمم 

الترامممح  4.92الترامممح ب  4.48% يادمممل دوتمممح بل مممميتول ابت  مممهلا 64.61% الترامممح ب 66.28بلتمم مممتلا ابل ا ومممح ابت  مممهاح 

  .نيوهذ اب ره غيط لمي  الرهتح يمتال مهغه ابيوهذ ب ه ابتلذهبول عتبوح يذي صنتلا ت تم ارتس ح

 :تل موح متال ابيورترتهنتلا اب

إسمم   اج مممل اممل ايممتو ه ابمم رايه -3إسمم   اج ايممتوتلا ابمم ره ن مممول ابمتتاممح  . -2 .اممحإسمم   اج ايممتوتلا ابمم رايه ن مممول ابمتت-1

 .ياب ره ن مول ابمتتاح

يتول تت ررممت ت نمموف ابنمممهه ابللنوممح نتبريمم ح بلتمم ممتلا ابل ا وممح ابت  ممهاح ياب ممم لتاممح ن   ومم  ابيممورترتهنتلا ابمممهت ابتل موممح

% نتبريممم ح بليمممورترته 15.01% يمممم بق تللومممل متومممتلا و مممهب ابممم ره ابتيممم هرغه نتلممم ار 66.67ي % 73.88ابت  مممهلا نريممم ح 

بلتمم ممممتلا ابل ا وممممح ابت  ممممهاح  % بلمتبمممم 171.28, 189.29 نريمممم ة% بليممممورترتهابمتا  ي94.30ي  104.94اايج ينريمممم ة 

يلمم  انممو ابهدممل تمم غاغ ابتممهارغ ابللنوممح عتبوممح ابمممهغه اممل ابتمم ممتلا ابل ا وممح ابت  ممهاح  ياب ممميتول ابت  ممهلا علممه اب ممهابه

+ الوممهط طممل سممرهتت علمم  اب ممهاب  علمم  0.19+ ي  3.29تذمملل ب ل تممة اانلممتر عتبوممة ااغرار ابممه   ياب ممه ياب ممميتول ابت  ممهلا

 لهاه.ابتي هذ اب

 


